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Why choose AC Driving School?
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informative and available to parents questions
concerns about drivers education training. Once
Scott
again the Rogers family would like to thank
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for offering his services to the community to
the next generation the rulers of the road.
Thank you
Anthony and Tiffany Hosiers 1Parentsb

Scott makes drivers ed fun and easy to understand.
When we drive we don't feel stressed out, and
Scott patiently corrects us if he needs to.
Thank you Scott
Abigale E. & Emily J (Students)
AC driving school is the best in the
LC valley. The instructor, Scott Wohl
is great. Ile is organized, punctual,
understanding, and above all able to relate
to the teens. Scott teaches in the classroom
and behind the wheel. Ac driving school
comes highly recommended by myself and
my student driver.
Jody Hall (Parent)

Have questions?
Email me at,
CDUIVINGSCHOOLAYA1100.COM

69-7140

Classes and drives are taught
by a local law enforcement
officer (Scott Wohl) with over
15 years experience....

Scott is so cool and funny. He makes
learning about driving fun and
interesting. Scott is understanding of
our mistakes. If you have a choice take
Scott's class at AC Driving School
Jaden B. (Student)

Classes & Prices

Cheek list
'tetnairentents for startinn drivers education
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1. Re at least 15 years old
2. Sign tip for a course.

Afternoons & Evenings classes
(see class schedule for specific days and times)
Twice a year we offer a "Sunda.- onlv class for the active student/person. Please

Requirements tor a drirers Retinae

contact us to see when this class starts.

Once you have completed
the registration you will receive
a conformation email from us
welcoming you and letting you
know when the parent night is.
See you Soon

1. Successfully complete Driver's Ed
2. Be at least 16 years old
3. Have your permit for at least 6 months
4. Practice driving for at least 50 hours
(10 hrs must be at night)

*** Meets Washington State minimum requirements***

30 Hours in class instruction

.

4 Hours driving simulator
5 Hours driving lessons
Up to 5 hours observations

**Exceeds Washington States minimum requirements**

30 Hours in class instruction.
4 Hours driving simulator
6 Hours driving lessons
Up to 6 hours observations

442

We provide a learning environment designed to

**Exceeds Washington States minimum requirements**

support different learning styles through the use

30 Hours in class instruction.

of reading, writing, listening, watching, and

4 Hours driving stimulator

applying safe driving principles. Kids participate

7 Hours driving lessons

in computer generated driving simulation as well
Its amazing how much learning happens in our
class room and drive cars even when the
student having fun

.

Up to 7 hours observations

Additional drives are $30.00 per drive
Each drive is 1 hour in length.

